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Commenced
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Cost                  £
Map Reference
Position

Type
Ditch
Guns
Barrack Accom.
Present use

History

Disposal
Condition
Access

Sources

1917
1818

TR 001728
Isle of Sheppey, Warden.

Coast defence barbette
Dry with barbed wire entanglements

2 then 3
Hutted
Caravan park

Coast defence then part of HMS
wildfire
1956 
Good
Permission needed

N.A. WO62  Fletcher Battery Fort Record Book

1918 2 x 9.2inch BL Mk VII
1941 5 x 9.2inch B.L. MX on Mk V

Fletcher Battery was constructed in 1917 to provide  fire cover for the Nore anchorage and Sheerness Dockyards, and the
Thames Estuary in conjunction with Barton’s Point Battery.  In 1918 the two 9.2-inch B.L. guns at Slough Fort were
moved to the newly constructed Fletcher Battery. The two guns pits were of the usual design for a 9.2-inch barbette
battery the magazine being situated centrally between the gun position with ammunition lifts exiting directly on the gun
aprons The battery was protected by an unclimbable fence with machine guns in circular pillboxes, two holding three
guns each at the east and west ends of the battery, a third between the two gun emplacements and another forward of this.
A Battery Command Post was situated to the right of the gun emplacements. A series of buildings to the rear housed  a
shelter, temporary shell store, temporary cartridge store and R.A. store and lamp room.  

In 1941 the battery, designated 295 Coast Battery Fletcher,  (designated a daytime only battery)  still held two the
pre-war 9.2-inch BLs. In December of that year the battery was designated a daytime only battery attached to 518 Coastal
B Battery command. In 1941 the battery was rearmed with two new 9.2inch B.L. MkX guns on MkVII  35 degree
mountings, in tow new emplacement to the east of the old battery. The west emplacement of the old two gun battery was
retained which mounted a 9.2inch  B.L. on a Mk V mounting, giving a battery of three guns. In January 1944 the site was
designated for night time long range roles against German E-Boats,  A new Main Magazine was added behind the old
battery. Shell and cartridge stores for the new gun emplacements were contained in concrete bombproofs linked to the
battery by a concrete and earth protected passage. Fletcher Battery and the nearby Warden Chain Home Low radar station
were linked.
 
No 3 gun was removed in August 1943. More buildings were added during a phase of use by the Navy as part of HMS
Wildfire, the Nore Command Gunnery School at Barton’s Point. The remaining guns were still in position in 1952. They
were reduced to scrap 18th June 1954 and the position finder returned to Woolwich. The site became a caravan park in
1956. The three gun position remain intact as do the machine gun positions, the BCP, main magazine constructed in
WWII, fire control building  and many of the other support buildings. The BCP has a plaque mounted on its outside wall
dedicated to Sir Richard Fletcher Bart. 1768 -1813. A Royal Engineer after whom the battery was named.
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